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Notes on Ashbyia lovensis.
By J. R. B. T.10YE.

I first secured a solitary speciinen of this bird at .Leigh's
Creek late in the year 1910. On sending the skin to Mr. E.
Ashby, he at once perceived it to be a new species, in con
sequence of which, after some hunting, I found ill 'Small flock
of about twenty of the birds inhabiting a very barren looking
stony ridge near Leigh's Oreek.

'rwo specimens were secured, one of which, when shot,
ran down a rabbit burrow, dying within thl'ee feet of the
entrance. This running down a rabbit burrow at first
seemed to be merely a chance, but, on furtheraquaintance
with this bird, it appears to be a distinct, though certainly
very.curious trait of the species.

With the three specimens before him, Mr. Ashby classed
this pird with the Ep7li7rial11wac, naming it provisionally
Epht1l1an1/1'a- 10DCllSis. Mr. A. J. North did not concur in 11is
'View that the (bird,is an EZJ1IthianwYI, and named it A.shbyia
70VCl1Sis. Theil' view has further been endorsed by MI'.
Gregory ¥athews.

'Vhile the bird ma~-. and probably is. closel~- allied to
Ep7l1hian1l1'a morpllologicall~T, inhabits it is decidedl~' .not an
Ephtl/ia111I1'a. but bears a close resemblance to Antl/1/s A.1/S
t·raUs. The EZJhth i(//1111'a& Jiye in small bushes. flitting from
bush to bush. ' .

A.sh1w[n Tovcl/sis runs on the ground,. and at the conclu
sion of a run. elevates and depresses the tail in the same
fashion as A.?ltll'l/8. I have never seen :iShulIfa 10l'C11Sis flit
from bush to bush, nor have I noticed it perched in a bush.
The faYourite perch is on a sm,all stone in an area of clear
ground, 01' upon a fence post. when it is found near' a fence.

.After the first three skins were secured. a small boy at
I.1eigh's Oreek caught an adult specimen of the bird, which
had run down a rahbit burrow. He took it home and placed
it ill w cage ,vith his eallariC'R. The A.shblfin 70VCllSis died on
the following day, and tIle 'boy's mother threw away the body,
which was thus lost.

This first flock soon.left I.,eig]l's Oreek..and did not re
appear up till the end of 1912. when I left the district.

In December. 1.910, I found the bird, in twos and threes,
fairly plentiful on the gibber plains between Hergott and
Killalpa,ninna, on Cooper's Creek.
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In January, 1913, while tL'avelling overland. to Darwin,
my two companions and I found the bird at intervals from
Lyndhurst Siding to Oodnadatta, being quite plentiful at
'Stewart's Oreek, where ·several skins were obtained. Two
of these have been obtained for the Adelaide Museum fl~om Mr.
E. Ashby, and a third I forward with these notes.

At Stewa:d's Oreek I saw the bird run down a rabbit
burrow on several occasions, which at first led me to wonder
if the bird nested below the surface. .This final point, ~ow·
ever, was cleared up by the discovery of. the nest, near
Macumba, in January, 1913.

The nest was placed in a small depression in the earth,
as with ..=l'lltlI'IlS, I and contained two eggs. The eggs are
pydform, midwa;r in size between the eggs of Ephthic/;) l'Il1'Cb

and A..ntll1ts; and are whitE', with brown to buff spots. assl'llU"
ing a band neaL' the larger end. Seen b;y themselves, the
eggs might be mistaken for those of the FulYous-fronted
:S:oney-eateI:. These two eggs are now in. the possession of Mr.
A. L. ~rerrotsy.

We thereafter met with the bird as far Norih as Oharlotte
Waters, which was the last place at which we found it.

lt has thus been found on the gibber plains of the Lake
Eyre Basin to the East, 'South, West and North-West. The
township of Leigh's Oreek is oJ? the watershed separating the
Lake Eyre fL'om the Lake Torrens basin.

The first specimens found seem to be a small flock which
had strayed just to the extreme edge of the Lake Eyre ba,sin.
As L.tshbyia lovellsis was found to be numerous a few miles
North of r~eigh's Oreek, it would seem to belong properl)' to
the r~ake Eyre basin itself.

'l'he aboye notes were.writtE'n and. handed to thE' ornitho
logist of the B.A. Museum (Mr. F. R. Zietz), about three years
ago by Mr. J. R. n..T~oYe, who remarked that they were a
few notes on 4shbyia lovensis.

The paper was not read at the time, but was put aside
for the time being, and llnfortunatelJ' has been. lost sight of
among other papers until a month ago, when on perusal it was
found to contain descriptions of the eggs and nC;'st, :which
nntil quite L'ecently had .not been recorded.
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